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Wealthier is Healthier
Lant Pritchett
and

Lawrence H. Summers

Wealthiei Healthier
Introducon

Wealthiernationsare healthiernations. Figure 1 displaysthe associationbetweenper
capita income'and two measuresof a country'shealth,infantmortalityand life expectancy.
Both improvesharplywith rising income,especiallyat low incomelevels. If rising income
causesimprovedhealththroughincreasedspeniding
on goodsthat directlyor indirectlyimprove
health,raisingper capitaincomeswillbe an importantcomponentof a country'shealthstrategy.
There are, however,two other plausibleexplanationsfor the existenceof a health-wealth
relationship:(1) healthierworkersare moreproductiveand hencewealthier(reversecausation)
or (2) someotherfactormaycausebothbetterhealthand higherwealth(incidentalassociation).

Using instrumentalvariablesestimationtechniquesand data across countriesand over
time, we find strong evidencethat the relationshipbetweenincomeand healthis not merely
associativebut causaland structural. The incomeelasticityof infant and child mortalityis
between.2 and .4 and differencesin incomegrowthrates over the last three decadesexplain
roughly40% of the cross countrydifferencesin mortalityimprovements.If incomewere one
percenthigherin the developingcountries,up to 33,000infantand 53,000childdeathswould
be avertedannually.

I We use GDP per capita at purchasing power adjusteddollars from the Penn World Tables 5 (PWTS)of
Suimers and Heston, 1991 throughout this paper, unless noted otherwise. These figures, the result of the

InternationalComparisonsProject(ICP)adjustfor price level differencesacrosscountries. The fact that nontradablesare generallycheaperin poorcountriesimpliesthatcomparisonsof GDPper capitaat officialexchange
ratestendsto overstatedifferencesin realincomeacrosscountries.For thepoorercountriesthePPP incomesare
higherthanWorldBankAtlasnumbersby a factorof 2 to 3.
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Our work has three major advantages over the previous cross country literature on
income and health. First, we estimate the total, not the partial, effect of income. Second, the
time series nature of the data is exploited to eliminate the potential bias from the exclusion of
unobservablecountry-specifictime-invariantvariables. Third, instrumentalvariables estimation
is used to identify income effect and eliminate any potential bias from either reverse causation
or incidental association.

The paper has three sections. The first section discusses the data and the specification
and estimationtechnique and presents the results of the estimation. The second sectionexplores
the relationship of our results to the previous literature. The final section examines the
implicationsof a causative income-healthlink.

I) Health and wealth

Table 1 shows GDP per capita, infant mortalityand life expectancyby income quartiles
in 1960and 1990. As the average incomerises across each quartilein 1990, the infant mortality
rate (IMR) falls by roughly half: ffom 114 at US$660, to 66 at $1,727, to 34 at $3,795, to 9
at $11,422. Similarly, life expectancyis 76 years in the rich countries and falls monotonically
across income quartiles to only 50 years in the poorest countries.
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Table 1: Infant Mortality and Life Expectancy by Per Capita Income Quartiles
Poorest

25%

Mean

Min

Max

St Dev.

Mean

Min

Max

167
114
-32%

118
64
t

214
166
2a

28
25

153
66
-57R

79
19

218
121

40
28

Life Expectancy
1960
1990
% Change

41
50
22%

32
39

48
61

4
5

43
61
42%

32
47

64
71

7
6

Income Per Capita
1960
1990
% Change

540
660
22%

262
320

854
930

170
174

1,069
1,727
62%

871
931

1368
2448

142
451

[
Infant Mortality Rate.
1960
1990
% Change

I

.

tnfant Mortality Rate
1960
1990
% Change
Life Expectancy
1960
1990
% Change
Income Per Capita
1960
1990
% Change

Second

Iird Quartile

Richest

Q2uartile
St Dev.

25%

Mean

Min

Max

St Dev.

Mean

Min

Max

95
34

30
15

193
97

46
20

41
9
-78%

13
5

134
25

29
5

-64%

_

____

St Dev.

60
69
15%

41
53

69
75

46
4

67
76
13%

48
69

73
79

7
2

1,803
3,795
110%

1,373
2,545

2,409
5,382

317
894

5,172
11,422
120%

2,701
5,513

9,983
18,671

1,904
3,484

______

_

_
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The last three decades have also seen substantialprogress in lowering mortalityand raising life
expectancy as incomes rose. Life expectancy has increased by at least nine years in each
quartile. Infant mortality fell by more than 50% in the top three quartiles, although the gains
were much smaller in the bottom quartile2 .

The large spread of health outcomeswithin each income quartile illustrates the extent to
which factors other than GDP per capita influencehealth status. The countrv with the best I-MR
in the second income quartile (Sri Lanka with 19) does much better than the average country in
the third quartile and better than the worst country in the top income quartile (Irinidad and
Tobago with 25). Jamaicahas income of only $2,555, but an IMR of 16, while Portugal's IMR
is 13 in spite of income twice as high. Brazil's ($4,130) life expectancyis 66 years while Costa
Rica, with similar income, has a life expectancy of 75 years. Other factors besides income
clearly play a large role in determininghealth and many have been suggested: efficient public
programs, equitable distribution of income, higher status of women. These factors are
undoubtedlyimportant, but our interest in this paper is to estimate the income effect and our
principal concern with their inclusion is statistical, that the exclusion of these factors do not
impede this estimation.

2 The income quartiles in 1960 or 1990 are definedby a country's place in that year, therefore it is not the
same set of countries in each period.
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A) Data and specification

The basic relationto be estinated is equation1. The indicatorof health status(infant
mortality,childmortality,or life expectancy)in the i" countryin the t«periodis assumedto be
a linear functionoi its (log) incomeper capitain that period,other variables(includedin X),
a countryspecificeffect, i, a time specificeffect 8t. The presenceof a countryspecific
effectallowsfor the presenceof any numberof countryspecific,time invariantvariablesthat
improvethe levelof healthfor any givenlevelof income. The inclusionof a separateintercept
for each period allows overall mortality to shift downward over time by exogenous
improvementsin healthtechnology.
1) Hu = ,B* YPCi, + 6*X,t + oi + 5, + e,
Thereare threeimportantissuesin thespecificationandirterpretationof the relationship,
problemand functionalform. First, we
estimatingtotalversuspartialeffects,the identification
are estimatingthe total effectof incomeon health,not the partialeffect. Increasesin income
lead to increasedper capitaexpenditures,bothpublicand private,on goodsthatimprovehealth:
food, safe water,basicsanitation,and shelter,itemswhichabsorblarge fractionsof the poor's
income. Manyestimatesof countries'mortalitydeterminantsincludeas directdeterminantsof
health outcomesthese increasedexpendituresor variableswhich are themselvesprincipally
determinedby income (e.g. daily caloric intake, number of health workers per person,
availabilityof clean water)3 . The estimatedcoefficienton incomein an equationof this type

on GDPpercapitaof percapitadoctorsis .76 and dailycaloricintake
I TheR2 ina crosssectionregression
.69 (Ingram,1992).
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is the partialeffectof income,holdingall elseconstantall variables,includingthosethat would
normallyvary withincome. This partialtermreflectsonlythat effectof incomeon healththat
is notcapturedby the factorsalreajy included.The totaleffectof incomeis partialeffect,plus
the effectof incomethroughthe additionalvariables.

For example,if H, = pYPCq + cHPC, and HPC, = S YPC, where ypC is income
per capitaand HPC is healthworkersper capita,then the partialeffectof incomeis j3, while
the total effectof incomeis j + a * a. The estimateof ,B fromestima'ng the first equation
wouldbe an unbiasedestimateof the partialeffectof incomebut is not an estimateof the total
incomeeffectat all (evencallingit a biasedestimatewouldbe too kind).

modelof the
One possibilityfor recoveringthe totaleffectis to estimatea multi-equation
manypaths of influencewherebyincomeaffectshealth,specifyingand estimatingan equation
for eachpotentialdeterminantof health(e.g. estimatingbothequationsin the exampleaboveand
calculating +8&&).This has the drawbackof complexity,as it requiresthe specificationand
estimationof a large numberof equations. We takea diff3rentapproachand estimatedirectly
an equationrelatingincometo health,excludingthosevariablesprimarilydeterminedby income.
4 , althoughour
The risk of this approach is the usual bias induced by excludingvariables

estimationstrategyminimizesthis risk, as willbe seen.

4
It is somewhatmorecomplexin this caseas it is really only the bias of the componentof the excluded
variablesnot due to incomethatmatters.
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iThesecond major issue in specificationis identifyinga structuraland causativeas
opposedto merelyassociativerelationshipbetweenincomeand health. Here there are two
possibledifficulties. First, there is the danger that both good health and high incomesare
associatedwith someother factor, suchas "culturalvalues"or "goodgovernment",whichare
unobservableor otherwiseexcludedfrom estimation.In this case a statisticalrelationshipmay
be merelyass(ociative.Second,goodhealthcouldactuallyraise livingstandardsin whichcase
one could not interpret such a statisticalrelationshipas implyingthe directior.of cause and
effect.

We deal with these difficultiesin two ways. First, equation1 is estimatedin (og)
differencesacross five-yearperiods (e.g. the percentagechangein mortalityon percentage
changein income). ThiFeliminatesanyimpacton the incomeestimatesof any countryspecific,
timeinvariantvariablethat happenedto be relatedboth to incomeand health.

As an example, if the true equation were Hlf = , * YPc4 + a * C, + e,,, where health

dependspositivelyon both incomeand somecountryspecific,time invariantvariable C; (call
it climate). Say there was positivecovariancebetweenYPCand climate. Then estimationof
the modelin levelsexcludingclimatewouldproducea coefficienton incomethat wouldbe
biasedupwarddue to the positivecovarianceof incomeand climate. Even if the true model
werethat j

O, exclusionof climatecouldresultin a positiveestimatedcoefficient.However,

if the countryspecificeffectsare sweptout, eitherusingcountryspecificdummyvariables(fixed

effects) or first differences, then the correlation between the variation in the included variables
and the excluded variables is identicallyzero and hence the income term is unbiased5 .

Second, we marshalan important piece of -vidence that the relationshipis structural by
using instrumentalvariables estimation. If the relationshipbetweenincome and infant mortality
were not structural and the statisticalassociationwere an artifact of the fact that per capita GDP
is driven by some other variable that also influences mortality, then one would expect that the
estimatedrelationshipwould change when differentvariables, related to income but not directly
related either to healthor to the lurking unknownvariable, were used as instrumentsfor income.
To the extent that the IV estimates using only the component of income related to the
instrumentsto estimate the impact of income on infant mortalitygives the same results as OLS,
this gives credence to the claim that a structural direct relationshipexists between income and
health.
For example, say the true model were:
IMRil = of * GG,, + A3* YPCt

+

ea

YPC = a * GG,, + Y * TOT+,+

where GG is good governmentand TOT is terms of trad&shocks. To sharpen the point assume
that a = o, so that YPC has no independentrole in determininginfant mortality. However if
we were to estimate the equation:

5

Algebraically,if H1. representsthe averageof Hi acrosstime for countryi , thenin deviationsform

means:(H.

C, - C;O.

-

Hi.) = 13*(YPCt

-

YPCJ.) + a * (C; - C1.) l (es, - e,.) but sinceCis timeinvariant
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IMRUrpypcu one wouldfind(onaverage)p so as pOLS wouldconvergeto M/y(ifTOTand
OG were uncorrelated). However,the IV estimateof p using TOT as an instrument, ,
wouldconvergeto 7ero, as
plim 0 = plim cov(IM,Tol)/cov(YPC,Tol)

-

0.

There are a large numberof unobservablevariablesthat one could reasonablybelieve
causehealthir.provements(e.g. goodgovernment,
causebothincomegrowthand independently
culture). One strategyfor obtaininga structuralestimateui the linkbetweenincomegrowthand
healtiiin spite of the exclusionof these factorsis to identifya set of instrumentalvariables,
correlatedwithincomebut plausiblyuncorrelatedwiththe "thirdvariable"anduncorrelatedwith
singly, we have a
health improvements(exceptthrov-'i income). Using these instrurments
numberof consistentestimatesPlv, wherej indexesthe set of possibleinstruments. To the

extentthe Arv estimatesare similar,this is evidencein favor of a structuralrelationship.

Thelast specificationquestionis of functionalform. We use the doublelog torm, wlhich
imposesthat the elasticityis constant. Thishasthe convenienceof havingan easyintexpretation
of the parameters. Othersdealingwithinfantmortalityhaveuseda logistictransformation,or
showedthe basicresultswere invariantand the estimated
a semi-logform,but experimentation
6.
elasticitiesroughlyconstantacrossthe range of incomesconsidered

A logisticspecification,
that is transformingy to log(y/(1-y))producesnearlyidenticalresultsbut is much
excessivelywithsemi-logformsand linearsplines.
lessconvenientfor simulations.We alsoexperimented
6
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Linear versus logs. While the appropriate functionalform is not known a priori, there
are pragmaticconcerns in choosingthe funct2onalform. Infant mortalityis effectivelybounded
below, making a simpkLlinear model unattractiveas the form implies equal absolute reductions
in infant mortality from equal absolute income changes (or percentage changes in semi-log
form). Japan's infant mortalityof 4.8 in 1990 was the lowest recorded, but was an absolute fall
only 5.2 since 1975, comparedto very much larger absolute falls in countries that began from
much higher levels, such as Bangladesh, where infant mortality fell from 138 to 117 per
thousand. This suggests the use of a logarithmicor logistic specification. In any case, other
functionalforms give similar results for the income elasticity at the means.7

We focus first on estimatingthe income impact on infant mortalityprimarily because the
data are availablefor moreperiods and are marginallymorereliable. Later sectionswill address
child mortalityand life expectancy. Infant mortalityestimates are available with broad country
and time coverage, but this is principally becausethe internationalorganizationswhich produce
the data strive for comprehensivecoverage. As reported in notes to the World Bank publications
(e.g. WDR, 1990) many times the figures reported for infant mortality are based on
interpolations, extrapolations, or simply on comparisons with other countries. While these
estimated figures will tend to be reasonably accurate for their intended purpose of comparing
levels across countries, much of the variation over time in the reported series is artificial. The
figures for the most recent years tend to be the least reliable (Bos, Vu and Stephens, 1992).

7 Using fixed effects estimates,includingschoolingthe elasticityat the meanis -.35 for level, -.33 for semi-log
and -.42 for double log form(withouteducation).
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Hence we only use data at five year intervals over the period from 1960 up to 1985, for a
maximumof five observationsper country'.

A recent UN publication(1992), Child MortalitySince the 1960s, presents a compilation
of data on infant and child mortality and gives an indication of the potential magnitude of
problems with the data. The infant mortalityrate in Bangladesh1973 is estimated variously at
157, 118 and 148 in three different household surveys.9 The IMR in 1975 in Brazil was 92,
or 74 or 84 - depending on the source.10 Nevertheless, the gross magnitude of changes is
captured. All sources show Thailand falling from near 100 in the early '60's to near 30 in the
late '80s while again most sources show Bangladeshfalling only from around 150 in the 1960s
to near 100 currently. To address this problem, we use in our base estimates only those data
that were judged to be based on reliable estimates in an earlier work by King (King and
Rosenzweig, 1991)". We feel that using only data likely to be of high qualitv, using country
differencesover time, and using estimationstrategies robust to observationalerror assures the
results are unlikely to be merely an artifact of poor mortalitydata.

I While the data are availableat annual frequenciesin the World Bank databases,much of the annual data for
infant mortalityis simplyan extrapolationbetweenestimatesat five year frequencies. In addition,one couldexpect
that the effects at businesscycle frequenciesof a few years might be quite different.
9 According to the Bangladesh Fertility Survey, December 1975 to March 1976 (1973-6), Bangladesh
ContraceptivePrevalenceSurvey 1979-80,or BangladeshContraceptivePrevalenceSurvey 1983-84.
'° The estimatesof a national householdsurvey of 1977, a census of 1980 or our World Bank data.
" Beth King, as part of the backgroundfor the WDR '91 used evidenceon the quality of the infant mortality
to create a dummy indicator if the country's observationwas good'. See Bos, Vu, and Stephens, 1992 for a
descriptionof the derivation of the current World Bank estimates.
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B) Results

We first report the OLS results and verify the robustnessof the OLS results with respect
to variations of timing of observation, data quality, and income definition. We then report the
IV estimates for a single specificationand sample.

i) Basic results

Table 2 reports the results of estimating equation 1 in five year log differences for
countries with YPC below $6,00012,using observationsfor the years 1960 to 1985. Infant
mortality falls with income with an elasticity of .2 (column 2), implying that a five percent
increase in incomeswould lead to a one percent fall in infant mortality. A country at the sample
mean of 100 deaths per thousand births would avert one death per thousand births if income
were higher by one percent. The point estimate is quite precise, as the standard error is .044
(t of 4.34), and a two standard error confidenceinterval runs from .11 to .29.

12 We felt that the relationship
maywellbe sufficientlydifferentin the richercountries. The cutoffpoint
excludes33 countriesin 1985. Greece's1985YPCwas$5,712,whileIeland's was$6,008.
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Table 2: Infant Mortality and Per Capita Income
OLS Estimates, 1960-1985,five year differences
1

2

3
Levels

4

5
Just
1960-85

6
Using
All
Data

7
Weighted
by
GDP pc

8
Regression:
by
Population

9
Deviations
from
Means

-.24
(5.03)

-.19
(4.34)
c<4.28>

-.713
(16.71)

-.42
(8.13)

-.23
(2.99)

-. 121
(4.33)

-. 18
(4.21)

-. 18
(4.55)

-. 313
(6.51)

-.136
(8.02)

-.076
(4.96)

-.016
(8.87)

-.019
(6.41)

-.018
(6.48)

-.010
(.51)

8.03
8.07
8.03
8.05
7.89

_

.046
-.041
-.066
-.077
-.088

-.030
-.017
-.048
-.071
-.088

-.02
-.01
-.066
-.132
-. 101

-.09
-.17
-.28
-.42
-. 61

Variable:
GDP per capita

Years of
Schooling

-.019
(6.22)
<5.47>
C_____

(level)
1965
1970
1975
1980
1985

-.097
-.078
-.124
-.158
-. 192

-.016
-.048
-.074
-.091
-.019

9.66
9.70
9.67
9.69
9.45

--

--

--

R2

.177

.325

.634

.731

.445

# Countries
# Observations

58
184

58
184

58
184

58
184

66
66

Constant

-

_
-

-.206

-

--

-

.273

NA

NA

.795

111
368

58
184

58
184

64
248

Notes: Absolutevalues of statisticsare in parenthesis, angledbrackets are heteroskedasticityconsistentt-statistics.
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ii) Reliability of OLS Results

Country effects. The third and fourth columns of Table 2 show that estimates which do
not control for country specific effectsare much too large. The income elasticity in levels of
-.71 is nearly three times the differencedestimate (-.24) and more than twice the fixed effects
estimate (-.31, colui.in 9)"3. This instabilityof the income coefficientsbetween levels and first
differences, or deviationsfrom means, suggestsserious upward bias in estimates using levels of
the type that would result from excluding variables positively correlated with the level of per
capita income. For example, education has often been cited for its strong affect on reducing
infant mortality and levels of education are highly correlated with levels of income. This
suggeststhe exclusionof education might create misleadingestimates of the effect of income on
4
mortality. Column 4 shows the results of including the (log) level of educational attainmente

in a regression without country specific effects. The inclusion of education has the expected
impact on the regression in levels, lowering the estimates substantially (-.71 to -.42) and
education itself is strongly significant (-.136, t of 8.0). Reassuringly, following the inclusion
of country effects, adding educational attainment has a minimal impact on the estimated
coefficienton income (-.24 vs -.19)".

(1991) reports estimatesof
13 Others report similar differencescomparinglevels and first differences. BhaUla
the elasticityof infant mortality with respect to private income one fifth as large when using both time and country
effects as those from simple cross sections. King and Rosenzweig(1991) similarly report results using country
dummy variablesand find that a ten percent increase in incomeis associatedwith a 1.1% faU in infant mortality,
a result inconsistentwith the cross section estimates.
14 We use a recently created estimate of the mean years of schoolingof the work force aged (over 25)
population(Barro and Lee, 1992).

'5 The coefficienton educationis not our primary concern, Hill and King, 1992, find strong effects of lagged
female enrollment reducing infant mortality and also find strong positive effect of a large gap in enrollmentrates
between males and females. A more detailedspecificationof infant mortalitydeterminationwould include gender
differencesin education.
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Data quality. heteroskedasticity.outliers. Given concerns about the quality of the data,
we tried three variations. Using all the available data insteadof only the "good" data produces
broadly similar results, but with a lower income elasticityof -.128 (column 6 of table 2). Given
that pure observationalerror in the dependentvariables should not induce biases, this is a little
surprising.

Second, while we have made some attempts to control for the quality of the data, it is
almost certain that substantial variation in the quality of the data remains, implying a
heteroskedasticerror term. This is a concern for two reasons -- estimationof the standarderrors
and the presence of influentialobservations. The minor concern is the potentiallyinconsistent
standard error estimates, but the heteroskedasticitycorrect t-statisticestimates in angle brackets
in column 2 suggest this bias is not affecting inferences.

A more worrisome aspect of varying data quality is that the coefficientestimatesmay be
influencedby a few outlying observations. Fears on this score were calmed by two facts. The
weighted least squares estimates, weighting observations either by per capita income or
6 (columns7 and 8), are very similar to the OLS results. Moreover, dropping each
population"

country sequentially from the regression gives estimates ranging only from -.174 (dropping
Portugal) to -.218 (dropping Rwanda).

16 The benefit of weighted OLS in this case is principally heuristic for two reasons. Since under the
assumptionsthat make OLS consistent,weighedleast squares (WLS)for any arbitraryvector of weightsshould also
be consistent,it is (mildly)reassuringthis is true. Second,if one or some few observationshave a large influence
on the results, this should be detected by shifting the weights individualobservationsreceive.
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Longversusshortdifferences.Relatingcurrentinfantmortalityto current(as opposed
to lagged) income changes and using five year (as opposed to longer intervals) may
underestimatethe long-runeffect. A simplecrosscountryregressionof the percentagechanges
between1960and 1985givesa largerpointestimate(column5 of table2). Table3 showsthat
in fiveyear differences(usingthe entiresample),the incomeelasticityestimatesare -.15 (-.12)
without(with)education. For longertime differencesof one, two or three decades,we get
consistentlyhigherestimates,around-.25, -.35 and -.4 respectively(withouteducation).The
educationdata limitsthe timeperiodsbut the pointestimatesagainincreasesubstantiallywith
the durationof the period. This suggestsour estimatewith five year differenceslikely
understatesthe long-runincomeimpact.
Table 3: Estimates of incomeelasticitywith variouslengthdifferences
Period

WithoutEducation

WithEducation

Five Year

-.15

-.12
-.208
-.171
-.107
-.174

80 to 90

-.25
-.22
-.234
-.213
-. 27

Two Decades
60 to 80

-.32

(-.201)

70 to 90

-.37

Decades

60 to 70
65 to 75
70 to 80
75 to 85

ThreeDecades
60 to 90

-.43

Note: To have sufficientobservations,we've usedall availablecountries'data,
correspondingto column6 of table 2.
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Typically for a regression using differencesas opposed to levels, the R-squared is quite
low. In the OLS, only 33% of the total five year differencesof infant mortality are explained
by income, education and time dummies. The partial R2 of income after controlling for
education and time effects is just 10%. The time dummiesgive the exogenous improvements
in health. The explanatorypower of the set of time dummies, after controlling for income and
education is also around 10%.

These R2s sharply understatethe explanatorypower of incomechanges alone over longer
periods - the R2 over the 1960 to 1985period is .4, so that 40% of the differencesin mortality
7.
improvementsare associated with income improvements"

iii) Identificationof the income effect, instrumentalvariables

Our strategy for identificationof the effect of income alone on health and eliminating
suspicionsof incidentalassociationdepends on the availabilityof adequate instruments. These
need to be variables which are determinantsof growth but are exogenousand also not driven
by whatever "third variable" we suspect might be causingboth growth and health improvement.
Fortunately, a huge and rapidly expanding body of empirical literature on the cross-country
determinantsof growth providesa large numberof variablesthat influencecountry growthrates.

Recently, Easterly, Kremer, Pritchett and Summers, 1992, have shownthat growth rates
of income over five-yearperiods are explained in part by terms of trade shocks. This suggests
an appropriate instrument, as five-yearchanges in terms of trade are convincinglyexogenous,

education.
dataandexcluding
"7Thisis usingallcountries
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both in the sense of not having a direct relationship to infant mortality as well as not being
determined by any other variable that would affect both income growth rates and mortality
improvements (such as good governmentor cultural values).

We use four other instruments. In a recent series of papers, Dollar (1991, 1992) has
suggested that the deviation of the official exchange rate from its income level adjusted
purchasing power parity level is a proxy for policies that reduce outward orientation and is an
important determinantof growth. Levine and Renelt (1992) show that the ratio of investment
to GDP is robustlyrelated to growth and hence we will use this as an instrument, although this
is somewhat suspect. Several recent papers (Fischer, 1992, Easterly, et al, 1992) have also
shown that a large black market premium for foreign exchange is negativelyrelated to growth.
As our final instrument, if other countries are subjected to similar shocks from the
external environment, then the correlation between changes in country i's growth rate and
country j's growth rate over time could be used as an indicator of the effect of the external
environmenton country i's growth rates. After constructinga vector of "growth in a similar
8 This is (by construction)correlated with country i's
country", we use that as an instrument."

growth rate but, by using only the componentof i's growthrate related to changesin some other
country's growth we hope to produce a good instrumentby purging country i's income changes
of any componentassociateddirectly with infant mortalitychangesor with variables like "good
government."

18 We define "similar country" mechanicallyby searching for each country i over all possible bivariate
correlationsj.
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Table 3 presents the results of IV estimationof equation I using the various instruments.
Column 2 uses terms of trade shocks as an instrument. Compared to the OLS base results
(repeated from table 2 in column 1) the elasticity is much higher (-.98 vs. -.19), but the
estimates are very imprecise (t of 1.28). In column 3 we see that the estimated impact of
income using investmentratios as an instrumentis also larger than the OLS estimate (-.35) and
is statisticallysignificant(t of 3.4) . Using the black market premiumas an instrumentproduces
results that are slightly higher than does OLS (-.23 vs. -.19), but are again quite imprecise (t of
1.25). The distortion in price levels produces a high (-.75) but extremely imprecise estimate.
Finally, the use of similar country growth rates produces results nearly identical to the OLS
(-.24), but very imprecise (t of .94).

The final two columns report the results first when all instrumentsare used together and
when all but the black market premium are used. Both of these IV estimates are higher than
OLS (-.28 and -.32) and are statisticallysignificant.

Intuitively, these IV results tell us that using only that componentof income variations
related to any of a group of other variables (either singly or as a group) produces estimates of
the impact on health similar to using income itself. Since under the null hypothesis that the
relationship is structural, O., shouldconverge to

joLsand to the true ,

this is evidence in

favor of the structural nature of the estimate. There are three aspects of the IV estimates that
strengthen this interpretation.
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The lower the correlation of the instruments, the more impressivethe result as the PIv
are more independent. For example, in the extreme case with perfectly correlated instruments,
differentIV estimates would provide no new information. The highest correlationbetween any
of the five instrumentsused is .126, implyingeach instrumentis capturing and using a different
component of income in the estimation. That a number of nearly orthogonal components of
income give nearly the same (and uniformly higher) estimates than OLS strengthens the
evidence.

Second, our instruments are weak, which in this case is bad and good. A good
instrumentfor our purposes is a variable whose associationwith income is just strong enough
that the standard errors don't blow up'9 but not so strongly related that it essentiallyreproduces
the OLS result. The first stage regressions (of five year income changes on the instruments)
have R-squared values between .17 and .35, vwhichincludes the effect on income of the year
dummies and education. These low first stage R2s imply that large standard errors from IV
estimation are inevitable. On the plus side, this low correlation in the first stage results lends
2 0.
credibility to the exogeneityof the instrument

Third, until now we have relied on arguments that our instruments are plausibly
exogenous, but we do have some statistical tests. Our IV estimates use only the variation of

'9

The variance-covariance of an IV estimate is &2(X 1PzX)-I the projection matrix, while the

R2

of X onz

is x/PzX/X/X.
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The consistency of an IV estimate of the model y = X4 +e depends on tne assumptions thatZ1 e =

even though XIE =

0, obviously if z is perfectly correlated with x this is impossib'e.

0
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income growth that is related to the instrumentto identify the income effect. One can test,
Hausman (1978), whether the coefficientestimated using all income variation (OLS), and the
restricted variation (IV) are equal.2 ' As we illustrated with the earlier example, one reason
(among many)that the OLS and IV estimateswould be differentis if income and infant mortality
were both driven by some other variable, excluded from the estimatiol.. To that extent the test
is a test of the specification.

The sixth row of table 3 shows the p-valueof the Hausmantest for each of the instrument
sets22. The test never rejects that the OLS and IV estimates are equal at the 5% significance
level, although it does reject at the 7% level when using the investmentshare as an instrument.
Of course to the extent the original instrumentsare weak, the statistical power of the test (the
probability one rejects the null hypothesiswhen it is false) will be low.

A second test for our instrumentalvariable estimatesis to test that the instrumentset that
they use satisfies the orthogonalityrestrictionsassumed and imposed in IV estimation using a
test proposed in Hausman-Taylor(1981) whichallows us to test a subset of the over-identifying
restrictions. Given that one of our instrumentsis truly exogenous, we can test whether or not
an additionalinstrumentis also exogenousby comparing the IV estimate with and without the

As the IV estimationprocess decomposesthe x variable into a componentlying in the space of z (the
2 )+e and
instrument)and a componentorthogonalto z, v. Sincex = +V, the OLSregressionis y = 13P'(2f+
2
constrains 13=1p
In our earlier hypotheticalexample, £ would be the componentof income in the terms of
21

trade space and 1 = 0 while v would be relatedto "good government"and hence p 2 > 0.
I The p va!ue is the probabilityof a test statistic of the magnitudeobserved if the null were true. If the pvalue is less than some pre-determinedsignificancelevel, one rejects the null hypothesis.
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instrumentbeing tested. The seventhrow of table 3 reports the resultsof testing the exogeneity
of each instrument, assuming the terms of trade shock is truly exogenous, an assumption in
which we have reasonable conridence. In this case, we can actually reject the black market
premium on foreign exchan,_^as an adequateinstrument. In the final two columns, we see this
as well. Testing the exogeneityof all of the instrumentsagainst the terms of trade, we reject
the exogeneity of the instrumentset at roughly the 5 % i.vel when the BMP is includedand fail
to reject when BMP is not used as an instrument.

The final test is the Sargan (1984) test of all of the over-identifyingrestrictions imposed
on the estimation. As IV e timationassurmesthat the instrumentsare unrelated to the error term
23 . The Sargan test is reported only
this is testing by regressing the residualson the instruments

in the final two columnsas with a single instrumentthere are no over-identifyingrestrictionsand
hence no degrees of freedonmfor the test. We see that when the black market premium is
included, the test marginally rejects the instrument set (e.g. the p-value is less than .1) while
when the BMP is dropped, the test is far from rejecting (p-value of .35). Given that the major
drawback of the Sargan test is low power, the fact that we reject in one case lends some
credibility to the resolution of the test. Moreover, we even have a story (admittedlyex-post)
for why the BMP is a bad instrument. Since the BMP is high in times of social unrest (e.g. the
BMP was 4,800% in Mozambiquein 1986, 917% in Uganda in 1980) and social unrest is bad
for health (public services disrupted, etc.), it is not legitimatelyexcluded from having a direct
effect on infant mortality and hence is a poor instrument.

3 The critical assumptionfor IV is thatin the model y = Xp +e, plim Z'e = 0. The Sargantest regresses
the IV residualsU= Y-x ,,v on the instrumentsto test thoseorthogonality
restrictions.
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Table 4: Infant Mortality and Per Capita Income,
Instrumental Variable Estimates, Five Year Differences
1
OLS

2

3

4

5

6

7

IV

8

IV

IV

IV

IV

IV

IV

GDP per capita
<$6000

-.19
(4.34)

-.98
(1.28)

-.350
(3.37)

-.234
(1.25)

-.755
(.67)

-.239
(.944)

-.28
(2.21)

-.32
(2.72)

Years of School
(level)

-.019
(6.22)

-.018
(2.64)

.017
(5.05)

-.019
(4.53)

.012
(.821)

-.019
(4.53)

-.019
(4.23)

-.020
(5.26)

1965
1970
1975
1980
1985

-.030
-.016
-.048
-.074
-.091

.127
.118
.065
.035
-.213

-.015
-.004
-.036
-.061
-.109

-.022
-.015
-.046
-.069
-.094

-.024
-.057
-.002
-.027
-. 153

-.026
-.011
-.045
-.070
-.097

-.029
-.010
-.040
-.064
-.095

-.5a2
-.008
-.025
-.052
-.089

Terms of

Investment

Black

Trade

Similar

AU

Ratio

Market Premium

w/o

Instrumental

-

Variable

Price I -

Distortion

(BMP)

First Stage R2

_

Hausman (p-value)
Hausman-Taylor
(p-value)
Sargan (p-value)

#Country
#Observations

Countries
Growth

BMP
_

.243

.353

.285

.175

.197

.286

.296

.102

.077

.979

.488

.848

.543

.215

--

.147

.045

.815

.303

.051

.143

-

-

.087

.347

48
134

51
143

_
-

58
184

--

51
143

--

58
184

50
150

58
184

58
184

Notes: Absolutevalue of t-statisticsin parenthesis.
1.
2.
3.
4.

'First Stage" R2 is the R2 from regressing the first differencesof GDP on the instrument.
The Hausman statistictests the equalityof the IV and OLS estimates.
The Sargan is a test of over-identifyingrestrictions.
The Hausman-Tayloris a test of each instrumentset on the maintainedhypothesisthat the terms of trade are exogenous.
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Even though we have these formal statistical tests, the fact that they all fail to reject the
appropriate null is not wildly reassuring, as we knew going in that the instrumentswere weak.
The strength of the results lies more in the rough consensus across a fairly large number of
reasonably uncorrelatedinstrumentsthat the income elasticityis .2 or higher.

The evidence from IV estimationeliminateswhole classes of objectionsto the existence
of a structural relationshipbetween health and income. In order to maintain the belief that the
income-healthrelationship was only incidentallyassociative, it would have to be the case that
the unobservablevariablecausingthe bias in the income-infantmortalityrelationshipwas related
to each of the instrumentsused. As the variablesrepresentquite differenteconomicphenomena
and are nearly interrelated amongst themselves,would make a good story indeed.

C.

Other Indicators of Health Status

We have used infant mortality as an indicator of health status for two reasons; it is
available for a large number of years and countries and it avoids the potentiallymore severe
reverse causation problems associated with the relationship between adult health and income
growth. Neither of these are critical and the basic result - a strong link between income and
health - will hold true of other health measures. We examinetwo that are of particular interest:
under 5 (or child) mortalityand life expectancy.
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i) Child mortality

UNICEF (1991, 1992) has chosen the under 5 mortalityrate as it principal indicator of
child well-being. It is important to verify that whateverimpact income has on infant mortality
also be true of child (under 5) mortality. We use the data on child mortalityin 1960, 1980, and
1990 from UNICEF's most recent report to compare with our data on infant mortality. Not
surprisingly, the infant and child mortality have an extremely high correlation, both across
countries (.975 in 1990)as well as for changesover time, correlation of .932 of the percentage
changes 1960to 1990. Given this high correlation, it is not surprisingthat the regressionresults
are substantiallysimilar.

Table 5 shows the OLS and IV regression coefficients using the

percentagechanges in child mortalityand per capita income from 1960to 1980 (we use to 1980
to include a level of education term). As can be seen, both the OLS as well as the instrumental
variables are very similar.
Table 5: Child (under 5) Mortality and Income,
Estimates 1960 - 1980, Eighty-Eight Countries
Estimation Technique

Instrument

OLS

Elasticity Estimate
-.172
(3.14)

IV

InvestmentRate

-.756
(2.66)

IV

Black Market Premium

-.433
(1.85)

IV

Price Level Deviatons

-.55
(1.05)

OLS (for infant
mortality, same sample)

-.192
(3.61)
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ii! Life expectancy
There are two basic reasons to expect that the results for life expectancy will be more
tenuous than for infant mortality. First, a recent review of adult health (Feachem, et al, 1992)
shows that generally the causes of death in adults are much less likely to decrease with income,
and in fact may increase. Table 6 compares causes of death among children to that of adults.
Fewer of the adult causes of death are due to communicablediseases of the type that can be
prevented by improved sanitationand nutrition. The incidenceof many of the adult causes of
death may increase with income. Motor vehicle fatalities account for more deaths than all
communicablediseases combined. Use of tobacco, alcohol and consumptionof foods related
to heart disease also tend to rise with income.
Table 6: Causes of Death in Under Fives
vs. Over Fives in DevelopingCountries

Under5
Infectiousand parasitic disease
o/w: diarrheal
Respiratory(e.g.pneumonia)
Tuberculosis
Perinatal

> 5

71%

31%

25%

4%

33%

9%

2%

11%

23%

--

Neoplasms

--

11%

Heart and Lung disorders

--

35%

External (e.g. accidents)

2%

9%

Other and unknown

4%

14%

Source: WHO, Global health situationand projections, 1992, table i.
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Second, the data on life expectancyare much more tenuous than those on infant or child
mortality. Life expectancyfigures are generally derived from model life tables rather than
observed. For instance, to update the life expectancynumber the general procedure is to use
an updatedinfant (or child) mortalityfigure then apply a model life table that provides mortality
rates at each age, given the infant (or child) mortality and the synthetic figure for the life
expectancyis derived from these model based mortalityrates. Hence in many cases the changes
in life expectancywill contain no new informationbeyond that containedin the changesin infant
(or child) mortality.

In spite of these reservations, we present regression results for overaHlife expectancy
and income per capita. As anticipated, life expectancyis less sensitive to income than child
mortality. Table 7 reports the OLS estimate of the elasticity of .015, implying a 10% rise in
income would raise life expectancyat the mean by a month. The estimates of the effect on life
expectancyare quite imprecise and the coefficientis not significantat the 5% level (t is 1.77).

The instrumental variables analysis produces broadly similar results, as the point
estimates under most instrumentsare higher (with the exception of the BMP), in some cases
much too high (using the price distortion measure the estimate is .71). Using all instruments
but the BMP the point estimate is .024, roughly 50% higher than the OLS result, but again the
higher standard errors that result from the relativelylow correlation of the instrument set with
income produce low power tests and we cannot reject that the coefficient is zero.
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1

Table 7: Life Expectancy and Per Capita Income,
Instrumental Variable Estimates, Five Year Differences

OLS

2

3

4

IV

5

IV

6

IV

7

IV

8

IV

IV

IV

GDPper capita
<$6000

.015
(1.77)

.075
(.660)

.007
(.36)

-.018
(.50)

.709
(.39)

.054
(1.06)

.012
(.55)

.024
(1.18)

Yearsof School
level)

-.0015
(.64)

-.002
(.27)

.002
(.60)

.007
(1.51)

-.046
(.38)

-.001
(.223)

.004
(1.05)

.001
(.27)

.037
.037
.035
.036
.033

.016
.027
.028
.029
.036

.038
.038
.036
.037
.032

-.038
-.042
-.038
-.038
-.029

-.058
-.070
-.036
-.039
-.085

.031
.031
.031
.031
.036

.026
.037
.035
.035
.031

.026
.035
.034
.035
.035

Similar
Countries

All

w/o
BMP

.478

.466

1965
1970
1975
1980
1985
Instrumental
Variable

Termsof
Trade

-

Investment
Black
PriceLevel
Ratio
MarketPremium Distortion

_____________
_______

(BMP)
_

_____
_______ __

Growth

First Stage R2

-

.243

.353

.285

.175

Hausman(pvalue)

-

.618

.66

.288

.021

.418

.34

.933

Hausman-Taylor

-

.49

.558

.377

.612

.589

.561

Sargan (p-value)

_

.219

.153

48
134

51
143

(p-value)

#Country
# Observations

58
184

-

-

-

51
143

-

58
184

-

50
150

58
184

-

-

58
184

Notes: Absolutevalueof t-statisticsin parenthesis.
1.
2.
3.
4.

'First Stage' R2 is the R2 fromregressingthe first differencesof GDPon the instrument.
The Hausmanstatistictests the equalityof the IV and OLS estimates.
The Sarganis a test of over-identifying
restrictions.
The Hausman-Taylor
is a test of eachinstrumentset on the maintainedhypothesisthat the termsof tradeare exogenous.
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11) Comparisonswith other evidence

1) Historical and cross-nationalstudies
The magnitudeand strengthof the relationshipbetweenincomeand mortalityis consistent
with other historical cross-national studies even thouighmost previous studies focus on the
partial, not total effect of income changes.

Infant mortality rates in the currently developed countries were roughly at or above the
current levels for developing countries a century or so ago. McKowen and Record (1962)
attribute half of the increase in overall (not just infant) mortality in Britain between 1851 and
1911 to increases in standards of living. In this period British per capita income roughly
doubled while mortality fell by forty percent.

Watterson (1988) using data from the 1911

British Census of Fertility finds income to be an important determinant of the faU in infant
mortality. Fogel (1990) reviews the historical evidence of declining mortality in Europe and
America from the eighteenth to early twentieth centuries and concludes that rising living
standards, especially the elimination of chronic malnutrition, were an important explanatory
component, along with improvementsin medical knowledgeand technologyof the decline.

Hill and King (1992) estimate a semi-log specification in levels for infant mortality,
controlling for physiciansper capita and access to safe water and purging the effectsof education
on income, and find a strongly significantpartial income elasticity of .161 (at the 1985 mean
of infant mortality). Subbarao and Raney (1992)estimate a linear equation for IMR and,
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controlling for male and female secondaryenrollment, physiciansper capita, access to water,
and urbanization, find a significantpartial income elasticity of -.21 at the means'.

Preston (1980) uses data on life expectancyin developingcountries in 1940 to 1970 and
attributes about half of the 50% rise in life expectancy (17 years) in developing countries
between 1940 and 1970 to increasesin standards of living, a period in which LDC income rose
by roughly 250%. Hill and King's (1992)estimates of the effect of income on life expectancy
(again controllingfor physicians, safe water and education)is an elasticity of .028 for male and
female (though estimated separately).

2OMicro studies of income-healthoutcomes

Evidence on the impact of householdincome on health indicators is difficult to come by
for three reasons. First, at the householdlevel the causationin the relationship between poor
health and low income certainly runs both ways. Secondly, the impact of increased household
income will understatethe impact of increasingcommunityaverage incomeas many factors that
affect a household's health outcomes(e.g. exposureto infectious diseases, access to safe water)
may depend on average community income. Third, there is generally little match between
demographic surveys (which tend to be retrospective) and household income surveys. This
leaves two sourcesof evidence: the relationof infant mortalityto variables related to incomeand
those few studies which also attempt to measure household income.

2A Other
earlierstudiesfindsimilarresults.Flegg(1982)in findsa partialincomeelasticityof -.19. Parpel
andPillai(1986)finda partialelasticityof -.27 amongdeveloped
countries
from1950to 1975.
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A survey of the results of the correlates of infant and child mortality from household
World Fertility Surveys in twenty-fourcountriesshows that mortalityfor children at all ages fall
with changes in factors related to household income, such as the "husband's occupation" or
"husband's education" (Hobcraft, McDonald, and Rutstein, 1984)2. Table 8 reports the
median ratio of mortality at each of three stages neo-natal, post neo-natal and childhood, of
children in householdswith a husband "Professionalor clerical" versus "Skilledand Unskilled
Labor" and where the husband has 7+ compared to 1-3 years of schooling. Although the
variation of the effect is surprisingly wide (in Pakistan the under five mortality for more
educated husbands is 92% that of uneducatedhusbands, while for Mexico it is 13%) mortality
for higher educationalgroups is, on average, forty to fifty percent lower. A plausible guess is
6 which implies an
that income differentialsacross these groups would be 200 to 300 percente

elasticity between .15 and .25. Similar results for the percentage reduction in child mortality
for father's education are given by Martin, et. al., (1983) from household surveys in showing
univariate estimates of the reduction across these same education classes for fathers of 25% in
Pakistan, 67% in Philippines,and 68% in IndonesiaP'. A review of fourteen householdsurveys

25 We compare across levels husbands' education, even though the literature has shown mothers' education
to have a stronger impact (Summers,1992) becausethe effectof husbands' educationon mortality is more likely
to be directly related to income, as opposed to quality of care. Of course, to the extent that husbands' and wives'
educationlevels are correlatedin marriages, the husband's educationmay overstate the income effect.
26 If one assumes that the average schoolingof those with 7 + years is 10 years as opposed to 2 years for the
1-3 years category then is the rate of return to a year of schoolingis 15% (a plausiblevalue for LDCs) then on
average incomes of more educatedhusbandswill be 300% highei. Evidencefrom Tanzania and Kenya suggests
that wages are roughly double in the "professionaland clerical' versus 'skilled and unskilledlabor' (Hazelwood,
et al, 1989).
27 Some evidencethat the father's educationeffect is mainlyan incomeeffect is that as more controlvariables
that were added related to income the lower the effect of father income. For instance in the Philippines the
univariateeffect was 67 % while the multivariateeffect from a regressionthat includedcontrols for electricityand
toilet facilitieslowered the estimate to 19%, which is what one would expect if the husband's educationeffect is
principally through income, not due to applicationof knowledgeto health care.
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(UN, 1985) suggests that an additionalyear of husband's schooling reduces infant mortalityby
about 5%, again consistent with an elasticity around -228.
TABLE 8: Median Ratio of Child MortalityRates at Various Ages
for Different Categoriesof Husbands'Education and Occupation
from HouseholdSurveys from 24 Countries

Husband's Education
7+ Years vs. 1-3 Years
Husband's Occupation
"Professionalor Clerical" vs.
"Skilledand Unskilled Labor"

Neo Natal
(0 - 1 month)

Post Neo Natal

Child

(1 month- I
year)

(1 - 5 years)

.63

.60

.49

.68

.69

.55

Source: Hobcraft et al, 1984, Tables 4, 5 and 6, pp. 202-204.
The UN study (1985) found, for the three countries for which husband's income was
available in household surveys, elasticities of -.16 (Nigeria), -.20 (Thailand) and -.10 (Sri
Lanka). A recent study by Beneto and Schultz (1992) using household data found income
elasticities of infant mortality of -.4 in Cote d'Ivoire and -.3 to -.8 in Ghana. Palloni (1981)
estimates income elasticitiesof infant mortality for a variety of Latin American countries and
finds an elasticities between .15 and -.25.29

X In this studytwo findingssuggestthat "husband'seducationa
is primarilyan incomeeffect,a) the impact
of husband'seducationis reducedby theinclusionof incometerms(orcharacteristics
relatedto householdincome),
b) theeffectis strongerin urbanversusruralareas,suggestingit is notprimarilya qualityof household
careoffect.
29 Thereis someevidence
thatthedistribution
of incomewithinthehouseholdmatters. DuncanThomas(1990)
findsuneamned
incomein the handsof a motherhasa biggereffecton the fimily's healththanincomeunderthe
controlof the father.
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4) The importanceof otherfactors

Thefocusin the econometricestimationon incometermsto the exclusionof otherfactors
is not intendedto conveythat other factorsare not at work in improvingchild mortalityand
healthmoregenerally. Thewidevariationof infantmortalityrates by incomeshowsthat other
factors besides income are at work. A recent, and rapidly growing, literature shows the
importanceof the educationof mothersin promotingchild health,even after controllingfor
householdincome (Summers,1992)30. Caldwell(1986) drawing on the experienceof Sri
Lanka, CostaRicaand the Indianstateof Kerala,has arguedmorebroadlythat the economic
statusof womenraises child healthfor a givenlevel of income. UNICEF(1992)detailsthe
experienceof the Brazilianstateof Cearawherecoordinatedpublicactionreducedinfantdeath
rates by a third over a three year period. A rangeof low cost interventionsexist for reducing
infant mortalityand the widespreadadoptionof these is likely responsiblefor much of the
improvementin childhealthnot attributableto incomechanges.

The link between household income and child and adult health status is not
straightforward. The intuitivenotionis that at low levels of income there will be a high
marginalpropensityto spendon healthgoods. For example,links betweenhouseholdincome
3"'32 More researchis needed.
and nutrientintakeand weightor heightare quitecomplex.

30 There have been studies cross nationally(Hill and King, 1992,Subbaraoand Raney, 1992) as well as with
household data, although the studies are not unanimousabout the relative importanceof educationversus income
effects. Thomas, 1992, shows with data from rural Brazilthat after controllingfor mother's education,household
income is not an importantdeterminantwhile Benefoand Schultz, 1992, show with data from Cote D'Ivoire and
Ghana that mother's educationis not importantafter controllingfor householdincome.
31 Behrman and Deolalikor(1990) argued for a very low elasticity of caloric intake with respect to household
income. Ravallion(1990) has argued that the findingof very low incomeelasticitiesis principallydue to the sharp
non-linearityof the relationshipbetweennutrientsand incomeat low incomelevels, a findingreinforcedby Thomas,
Strauss and Henriques (1990).
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There are three points related to the excluded variables, one statistical and two
interpretive. First, the excludedeffectsthat are exogenouswith respect to income are not likely
to have affected the estimates of the income term, both because the income term was .. dmated
with time series variation which is mostly lacking in these series and because IV estimates were
used33.

Second, by estimating income effects, we are not attempting to compare the efficiency
of investmentin overall income growth with investmentsin child mortalityjudged solely on the
basis of the improvementin child mortality. Improved child mortality is not the only benefit
of economic growth. Moreover, the question is not growth or direct efforts at reducing
mortality, as both are valuable.

Third, we are examiningthe impact of increased income on health ceteris paribus. The
oft made statementthat there is no necessary connectionbetween income growth and improved
health is true in the sense that there are conceivableways in which measured GDP per capita
could rise without producinghealth benefits (e.g. an increase in income accruing entirely to the
top 1 % of the income distribution)and ways in which health could improve without increased
income. On one level, this is simply saying that average income is not the only determinantof
health and that simultaneouschangesin other variables which coincide with a changein income
(such as a change in the distributionof income) could offset the incipient increase from income,
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The relationshipbetween nutrient intake and healthoutcomesis also not simple and strmightforward.

33 SupposeIMR is a function of income and women's status that higher's women's status increases income.
Then excludingwomen's status from the estimateswill bias the estimateof the effectof incomeupward. However,
to the extent that women's statusacross countries changesonly slowly over time, the use of first differenceswill
"sweep out' the effect of the exclusionof women's status from the estimateof income term.
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thisis true, but not at all variancewiththe statementthata rise in income,all elseconstant,will
produce improvedhealth. Anand and Ravallion(1993) examinethe mechanismswhereby
incomechangesproducemortalitychangesand findall of the effectis due to povertyreduction
or increasedpublicspendingon health.

lll) The healthtollof lifein the slow growthlane

The gains fromrapid economicgrowthflowinto healthgains as well. Infantmortality
in developingcountriesfell by -)% on average from 1960 to 1990. Table 9 shows the
differencesin reductionsin infantmortalitybetweentherapidlygrowingandstagnatingcountries
in 1960to 1990. Korea's quintuplingof GDP accountsfor the 80% fall in infantmortality,
whileArgentina,withonly 12% growthover the entireperiod, sawinfantmortalityfaUonlyin
half. There are, of course, exceptionssuch as Braziland Pakistan. Each experiencedrapid
growth with average improvements,while Sri Lanka and Jamaicaenjoyed above average
improvementswithonly modestgrowth.
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TABLE: 9
IncomeGrowthand FallingInfantMortality
PercentageChanges1960to 1990
Fall in Infant

IncomeGrowth
__
_

_

_Low

Mortality

High

High

Korea (500%)80%
China(240%)78%
Turkey(127%)70%

Jamaica(39%)74%
Sri Lanka(51%)72%

Low

Pakistan(97%)36%
Brazil(190%)50%

Ghana(-14%)35%
Somalia(-18%)28%

Note: lMeanincomegrowthin the periodwas 71% and the meanfall in infantmortalitywas
50%.
Table10 showsthe globalhealthconsequencesof variousgrowthpathsfor income. The
decadeof the 1980'swas a decadeof mixedperformancefor manydevelopingcountries,per
capita growthin many regionsslowedto a crawl, or turnednegative. Table 10 showsthat
450,000infantdeathsin 1990alonewouldhavebeenavertedhadcountriesbeenable to maintain
the samerate of growthin the 1980sas in the period1960-80.Andthis despitethe fact that the
world's two largestcountriesgrew morerapidlyin the 1980sand henceare excludedfrom the
total. In Africaand LatinAmericatheeffectsare especiallylargeas growthwaslowerby 2.5%
on average. Had these two regionsenjoyedthe samegrowthin the 1980'sas they did in the
period from 1960to 1980,over 400,000childdeathswouldhave been avertedin 1990alone.
Suggestionsthat, for whateverreason,per capita growthin the developingworld shouldbe
curtailedmustconfrontthe factthat absentdramaticcompensatingactiona reductionin growth
rates will slow the improvementof child(andadult)health.
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Table 10: Deaths Averted ('000) if Income:

I__

_I Infant J
Assumed Elasticity _

<c_

Infant

<5

.4

.2

A) Were 1% Higher

I

33.0

52.6

8.2

9.9

16.5

1.7

2.3

3.4

Developing

16.5

26.3

Africa

4.9

Latin America

1.2

B) Growth Was A%Higher in 1980's
Developing

171

275

338

551

Africa

51.7

86.1

102.4

172.2

Latin America

12.1

17.9

23.9

3e8

457

656

914

1,311.

Africa (1.5% lower)

206.4

334.4

412

688

Latin America (4.6% lower)

77.7

113.1

155

266

C) Growth in 1980s was Same as 1960-80
Developing(w/o India, China)

Conclusion
On one level this paper confirmed what must be a relatively unobjectionablestatement:
that increases in income tend to raise health status. Our estimate of the income elasticity of
infant and child health with respect to infant mortality is between .2 and .4. Income is more
important for infant and child healththan for overall life expectancy. The regression of income
levels on levels of health status across countriestends to impart substantialupward bias wndthe
resulting estimates are likely to be unreliable.
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